NMDA antagonists: antiepileptic-neuroprotective drugs with diversified neuropharmacological profiles.
In conclusion, NMDA antagonists as anticonvulsants are especially active in preventing the generalization of the behavioural and electrical seizures and display a typical spectrum of in vitro antiepileptiform activities. In addition, based on in vitro and in vivo limbic kindled studies, the drugs should be regarded more as an antiepileptiform than as an anticonvulsant drugs. As neuroprotective drugs, NMDA antagonists are effective against many types of neuronal injury and show a window of activity which does not exceed 1-2 h, thus suggesting an influence of NMDA receptors in the 'early' or 'acute' mechanisms of brain damage. Among NMDA antagonists, glycine antagonists or the morphinans dextromethorphan and dextrorphan showed a spectrum of antiepileptiform and neuroprotective activities broader than other NMDA antagonists. The primary pharmacological activities of NMDA antagonists are accompanied by some effects including perturbation of many sensory, psychological or motor processes. Typical behavioural and EEG changes were also induced by the drugs. In spite of the side-effects elicited by the drugs, differential effects detected among the various classes of NMDA antagonists (i.e. lack of induction of typical EEG-behavioural effects and of typical cortical neurotoxicity) might render some of these suitable for full clinical application as anticonvulsant-neuroprotective drugs.